
 

  

Dinosaur Lovey Blanket Crochet Pattern 

 

 

Here is another lovey blanket pattern to add to the collection! I spotted some dinosaur fleece at 

Jo-Ann Fabrics the other day and just had to make it into a little lovey :) 

 

Materials: 

- Dino themed fleece fabric 

- Size H Crochet Hook 

- Worsted weight Yarn 

- Rotary Cutter and Skip Stitch Blade: 

- Poly-fil stuffing 

-Tapestry needle 

- Large safety eyes 

- Stitch Marker 

 

Abbreviations: 

Magic Ring Tutorial 

SC = Single Crochet 

http://www.petalstopicots.com/2011/11/how-to-crochet-magic-ring-html/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-WEhuqXFdlBE/Ux-dEOzfCOI/AAAAAAAAIBM/-oW-kJtLWaA/s1600/DinoLovey1.jpg
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HDC = Half Double Crochet 

DC = Double Crochet 

SC Decrease = Single Crochet Decrease 

First cut your fleece into about a 12x12 square. Then you will want to round off one of the edges 

like in the picture below. 

 

 

Next, run your Skip Stitch Blade about a half inch from all edges of your fabric. Use ruler edge to 

help you create a straight line. You will have to free had the curved line. Slow and steady! 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-SZH8xBqxFsw/Ux-dEW702BI/AAAAAAAAIBA/ljau_6Tisbg/s1600/DinoLovey3.jpg
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Take your yarn and hook and SC + Chain 1 along the holes in the fabric. Fasten off and weave 

in ends when you are done. 

 

 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2yNHwKz-wv4/Ux-dEP1CZaI/AAAAAAAAIA8/wzOoOS5an5A/s1600/DinoLovey4.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-1MGdzyWWSzE/Ux-dEnP8FFI/AAAAAAAAIBQ/3o4orAXdFKU/s1600/DinoLovey5.jpg
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To make the spikes, attach yarn and chain 5.  

SC in second chain from hook, HDC in next chain, DC in last two chains. 

Skip two stitches and join to blanket with a SC. Chain 5 and continue to repeat pattern. 

 

 

 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-GEpZEyHJzFY/Ux-dExm9kNI/AAAAAAAAIBc/NTeK-Is-evQ/s1600/DinoLovey6.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mwBH9HLrVSw/Ux-dF54id6I/AAAAAAAAIBw/_3n8T7OfXhc/s1600/DinoLovey8.jpg
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Head Pattern: 

Magic Ring, chain1 and make 10 SC in ring, join to first SC, continue to crochet in rounds 

Round 2: 2 SC in each stitch around (20 SC) 

Round 3: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next, repeat around (30 SC) 

Round 4-12: SC in each stitch around (30 SC) 

Round 13: SC decrease, SC in next, repeat around  

Round 14: SC in each stitch around (20 SC) 

Round 15: SC decrease, SC in next 

Round 16-18: SC in each stitch around. 

fasten off, add safety eyes, stuff with poly-fil and sew shut. Leave tail to sew onto blanket. 

 

Tail Pattern: 

Magic Ring, chain 1 and make 6 SC in ring, join to first SC, continue to crochet in rounds 

Round 2-4: SC in each stitch around (6 SC) 

Round 5: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next 2, repeat around (8 SC) 

Round 6: SC in each stitch around (8 SC) 

Round 7: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next 3, repeat around ( 10 SC) 

Round 8-9: SC in each stitch around (10 SC) 

Round 10: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next 4, repeat around (12 SC) 

Round 11-12: SC in each stitch around (12 SC) 

Round 13: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next 5, repeat around (14 SC) 

Round 14: SC in each stitch around (14 SC) 

Round 15: 2 SC in first stitch, SC in next, repeat around (21 SC) 

Round 16-20: SC in each stitch around (21 SC) 

fasten off, stuff with poly-fil and sew shut. Leave tail to sew onto blanket. 
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Feel free to stitch on a mouth (either a smile or something ferocious!) as well as little arms and 

legs. I think the arms and feet of my Monster Lovey Blanket would work well for a dinosaur as 

well. 

 

- See more at: http://www.repeatcrafterme.com 

http://www.repeatcrafterme.com/2012/06/monster-fleece-lovey-blankets.html
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-wwFZUAtqImw/Ux-dFkp7KmI/AAAAAAAAIBs/MebNsSUH3_8/s1600/DinoLovey7.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BC29J4osZQo/Ux-dF3p2V7I/AAAAAAAAIBk/GzS8iur_ZsE/s1600/DinoLovey9.jpg

